Friday Night At Call Desk Proves Exciting

By JACKIE ANDERSON

"Baby sitting" at the call desk is the duty of every girl in Cathcart Hall. My turn arrived fairly soon after I got here, and I was on duty for Friday night, the night I took my new job. As far as we all know, it's date night and half of everyone (or so it seems) has dates....

To me, the intercom system was quite a thrilling thing at first. I'm not really very competent I looked occasionally, but I expect a check from the telephone company. Young people coming from every direction (this just doesn't sound bad, but this place isn't exactly a consummation of些en excitement) was a very exciting thing. Usually, however, it went without notice. The young people coming from every direction that was the part that made it exciting. They all seemed so eager and impatient. Their feet were pounding as though the ground gave them the appearance of some kind of storming bulls, but somehow it made me realize that such a girl appeared to become gentle as the wind. It must be the waiting that gets them.

Joe Call Ball

Long distance phone calls are a sore point with all of them from Tennes­see and demand to know where she is. I, of course, forgot about the sign out cards so poor Joe never did find them.

As it turned out, she was just in the library, so she decided to call Joe called, "That's the difference," she said in explaining her conscience, "I'd have to pay for it now." I didn't have to explain to Joe that she had called her col­league. No More Bites

Another thing that really got me was the disappointed young man who kept repeating all over again that she had been established that girls can't receive a call at night.

Answering the phone I heard an eager request: "Tell me about thelady for fair Saturday. It nearly broke my heart, I knew she was too late and should have called sooner. I heard them say that was why she called her colleague. What a waste of that call....

Placement Office Lists Various Jobs Available

The Placement Office has positions for two engineering graduates of the class of 1956. One is an engineer for an auto manufacturer in Oklahoma and the other is for a commercial teaching position in Chicago.

The Placement Office has many other student job opportunities. It is not too early to be thinking about work dur­ ing the Christmas season. The Place­ ment Office is in Room 108, Ameri­ can Studies Building.

PRINTED BY TONY PIPPEN

Most Harding students do not know that the print shop is open on Saturday.

The college has its own print shop, and it is open on Saturday to print all kinds of printed material. The print shop is open each week on the

Bison Is Printed Here On Campus

Macyk Elected Graduating Prexy

John Macyk, graduate in Bible from Huntington, Ohio, has been elected president of the graduate division.

Charles Pittman, graduate in Bible from Memphis, Tenn., is vice-president and Betty Jo Cole, graduate in Education from Camden, is secretary treasurer.

Macyk and Miss Cole will also serve on the graduate representation in the Student Association.

Jerry Westjohn Named German Club President

Jerry Westjohn was elected president of the German club at a meeting held Oct. 20 in the Music Building.

Jim Kingle will serve as vice­ president and Alonso Turner as secretary­ treasurer. The president is to be elected annually.

No German background is needed by any member of the club.

Science Students View Moon Through Telescope

"It's more like looking at the moon than I thought it would be," said one of the science club members last Thursday night when the club watched the moon through the telescope.

At the business meeting a field trip was discussed, and a committee was appointed to choose films for chapel programs. A film was shown, demonstrating the principle of the tele­ scope. The purpose of the trip was to give students a better idea of the things that can be done with a telescope.

Placement Office Lists Various Jobs Available

The Placement Office has positions for two engineering graduates of the class of 1956. One is an engineer for an auto manufacturer in Oklahoma and the other is for a commercial teaching position in Chicago.

The Placement Office has many other student job opportunities. It is not too early to be thinking about work dur­ing the Christmas season. The Place­ ment Office is in Room 108, Ameri­ can Studies Building.

Print shop employees are, standing left to right: Lawrence Dean, Tony Pippin, Curtis Brinkley, Gerald Tenny, Willard Davis, Zena Street, Curtis Brinkley, Walter Davis, Alex Brinkley, Ray Bailey and Henney West, print shop manager.
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Pledge Week Was A Success

Another pledge week on the Harding campus has ended, and the spirit was wonderful. The clubs are to be congratulated on the manner in which the pledging activities were carried out. There was an abundance of fun, yet it was all in good taste. Some of the pledges may have been involved in activities they normally wouldn't need, but they were back from Texas with sore feet, full stomachs and a week be­
dowed. The Lambda Sigma members and pledges ended each day with raspberries held in the room of one of the members.

Now that you are in a social club, you should determine to be an asset to the club right away so you are unwilling to be active in the club's activities. Your club doesn't need you if you are merely "driftwood." Your club will be what YOU make it.

Rambler with Richard

By DICK RICHARDSON

School of American Studies stu­dents are back from Texas with sore feet, full stomachs and a week bene­
dowed. The Lambda Sigma mem­bers and pledges ended each day with raspberries held in the room of one of the members.

First of all there were the two gals who lived in the same build­ing that will be remembered by the 18 School of American Studies men. It is no secret that many of us were hopefully attracted and committed women to the School of American Studies.

What could be worse, we argued, than having two diaphragm-sing­
ing, blushing girls on the trip? This illusion turned out to be a mirage, ever, when Marty and Chris, re­ceived some treatment similar to yours because they were women, and thence to the Texas, to you and Chris, and our thanks and compli­ments for being the very young and girlish that you are.

There were other little things on the trip which made it so pleasant—the time we all played on the street­
or Dallas and the driver, looking at Marty, said, "Lady, how did you get in this mess?"

"the time Bill Pitterson and the Al­lahi Company what the grounds were like and received the cultural rep, "Jukeyard"; the strange things we saw in Hope, Ark., where if asked we were football team and
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Monday night twelve girls came to Martha Turker's room to accept bids from GATA. After an informal get-acquainted session the girls were given their beanies, ribbons, sweaters and pledge books. The girls became official "maids" at this time. A formal candlelight initiation was held Saturday night. As the minutes were broken to accept new members, each girl was given a verse. Monday night's old members feasted on spaghetti, French bread, ice cream and ice tea prepared by the new members. The new members entertained with a program after the meal.

The members of the Alpha Phi Kappa met the night before to plan pledge week. They also made plans for the initiation.

On Tuesday the girls from GATA met at the home of Mrs. E. L. Isaac in a formal candlelight. After a brief work of pledging the girls were officially converted to A Phi Kappa.

The 38 Lambda Sigma initiated their 14 pledges on Hobo Island Sunday night. After the initiation, some of the pledges decided they have revenge on Earl Moss, who had been an extremely hard pledge master. They broke eggs on him and then covered him with mustard. After returning to the campus, the members decided they should help Earl get some of the goop off. They threw him in the fish pond.

The Kappa Kappa Kappa club held their initiation in the Sigma house. After the ceremony, refreshments were served to the new members. The Tri Kappa club has observed its eightieth birthday recently by having a spaghetti supper in the Gamma house. The event was highlighted by the visit of some former members. At the end of another pledge week and with the completion of the "new graduates for women," the Omicron Pi "initiates" put away their new clothes and became members of the Omicron Pi social club.

Even with pledges to be inititated, care was taken to be sure the girls were trained in French court costumes to the last detail. This method of initiating was thought up in France became quite the fad during the early days of the American colonies. When these girls arrived in the colonies every four or five months by sailing vessel, immediately American designers and dressmakers copied them.

Paris was the big name in fashion for nearly 200 years but with the collapse of France and the fall of Paris in 1814 the fall of Paris in 1814 Louis XVI was declared. This method of representing the queen vanished in France became quite the fad during the early days of the American colonies. When these girls arrived in the colonies every four or five months by sailing vessel, immediately American designers and dressmakers copied them.

Paris was the big name in fashion for nearly 200 years but with the collapse of France and the fall of Paris in 1814 the fall of Paris in 1814 Louis XVI was declared. This method of representing the queen vanished in France became quite the fad during the early days of the American colonies. When these girls arrived in the colonies every four or five months by sailing vessel, immediately American designers and dressmakers copied them.

Pride indemnifies itself and loses nothing even when it costs away.
**Social Clubs Reveal New Members**

The meeting of the Big Four was considered by the Western Powers to be an important event in the world's news this past week. The meeting of the Big Four, which consisted of the United States, Britain, France, and Russia, was considered to be one of the most important events in the history of the world.

The meeting was held to discuss the future of Europe. The Western Powers wanted to see the reunification of Europe, while the Russian proposal put forward at the meeting was for the creation of a new Germany. The Russian proposal also emphasized the importance of the United Nations in settling international disputes.

The meetings between the Big Four were tense and difficult. The Russian proposal was in opposition to those submitted by the Western Powers. Molotov's position in the meeting was such that he would clash with Russia on any issue.

The meeting was also marked by the cooling of relations between the United States and Russia. The Russian proposal put forward at the meeting was for the creation of a new Germany. The Russian proposal was in opposition to those submitted by the Western Powers. Molotov's position in the meeting was such that he would clash with Russia on any issue.
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The meeting was also marked by the cooling of relations between the United States and Russia. The Russian proposal put forward at the meeting was for the creation of a new Germany. The Russian proposal was in opposition to those submitted by the Western Powers. Molotov's position in the meeting was such that he would clash with Russia on any issue.

The meeting was also marked by the cooling of relations between the United States and Russia. The Russian proposal put forward at the meeting was for the creation of a new Germany. The Russian proposal was in opposition to those submitted by the Western Powers. Molotov's position in the meeting was such that he would clash with Russia on any issue.
Wildcats Fall From Undefeated Ranks

Heritage Academy's Wildcats fell to the undefeated ranks in football Thursday night when the Augusta Red Devils and halfback Reggie Hamill drove them down 12-7. By winning, Augusta clinched the District 2B championship.

Reggie Hamill was the most effective runner of the night, picking up 6.6 yards every time he toted the ball. Hamill was second with 5.4.

On defense tackle Bob House of the Cats for overshadowed all-stars tackle John Summitt of the Red Devils. House prevented accumulated for 10 tackles to turn the best individual feat among the lineup. Others standout were Roy Vanderpool with 11 tackles and Kitchings with 10. Tom Dwyer, Calvin Cato, Berryhill, Richard Beebe, and Adams turned in yeoman service for the Cats.

For Augusta it was Don Peebles, Coleman, Roy Kettrell, Brown and Cato on defense.

Softball All-Stars

NAME
Hughes, Edsel
Brown, Tom
Holloway, Bob
Moss, Vernon
Robbins, Mike
Johnson, Dick
Patterson, Bill
Hawkins, Marvis
Wilson, Keith
Somers, Fred
Putnam, Bud
Armstrong, Ross
Hawkins, Glen
Downs, Calvin
Cato, Joe
Norton, Roy
Adkins, Ronnie
Vanderpool, John
Kittrell, Roy
Simmons, Calvin
Adkins, Mavis
House, John
Massey, Tom
Eaves, Tom
Futrell, Jack
Pace, Vernon
Boler, Keith
Simmons, Russ

TEAM
Sicor
Cherokee
Cherokee
Sicor
Cherokee
Cherokee
Sicor
Cherokee
Sicor
Cherokee
Sicor
Cherokee
Sicor
Cherokee
Sicor
Cherokee
Sicor
Cherokee

WONDER SUPER MARKET

Get your top coat ready for that "nippy" weather ahead.

One Man's Opinion

BY DEWEY BROWN

5-5-5. We can't lift Tennessee out of the cellar.

Then, Texas is in the best position with them out of four combinations placing them on top. Second is the worst they can do. Arkansas will be in full strength again. Charles Weeks and Red Norwood are going strong again for the Sooners, but our scoreboard calls it Arkansas by 21.

Tennessee 19, Texas 6—Surprise? It sure was. Tennessee has had the potential to play spoiler all season, so this prediction isn't too radical. Texas has been up for the last four games, and what's that old saying—"what goes up must come down."

We said earlier in the season that Tennessee wouldn't just roll over and play dead. This is what we meant!

BELOW ALL-STAR GAME JUST AROUND THE CORNER

In just a couple of weeks the first Stan's all-star football game in history will be staged under the lights in Wildwood Stadium. Only preliminary plans have been made thus far, but here is a brief sketch:

Thirty men will be chosen—15 from the Eastern Conference and 15 from the Western Conference. Of the 15 men, 10 will be linemen and five backs. The "stars" will be chosen by the Stan sports staff. Admission will be 35 cents for students and 50 cents for adults.

THE PIT

Hamburgers—$1.50

THE BEST BAR-B-Q IN TOWN

High Quality

Low Prices

ATTENTION!!

IGOR GORIN, baritone, will appear at our store on November 3 to autograph his albums which will be available here.

West Book Store

105 W. Arch

Phone 693

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

"The Best In The Business"

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

By DEWEY BROWN

THE PIT

Hamburgers-----$1.80

6 for $1.00

WE GLADLY GIVE S & H Green Stamps

MORRIS & SON

"The store that saves you money"

THE BEST BAR-B-Q IN TOWN

High Quality

Low Prices

ATTENTION!!

IGOR GORIN, baritone, will appear at our store on November 3 to autograph his albums which will be available here.
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105 W. Arch

Phone 693

Get your top coat ready for that "nippy" weather ahead.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

"The Best In The Business"
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